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He era Student News. Faculty News. Alumni News. A ll News. 
Volume 76, Number 22 Western Kentucky University ♦ Bowling Green, Kentucky 
photo by Justin Fowler 
Western students had to run for cover Thursday when an unexpected thunderstorm hit campus around noon. The storm 
knocked out Western's power and damaged some vehicles as well as the roofs on Keen Hall and Science and Technology Hall. 
Cars, .. buildings fall victim to Thursday~s storm 
. ... ~---.: ..... 
BY J ACOB B ENNETT, 
REX HALL JR. AND 
JASON R AGAN 
Herald reporters 
Adnan Smaj lagic thought 
Thursday was his lucky day. 
With storms brewing and 
just a few minutes before his 
scheduled math quiz, the junior 
from Banja-luka, Bosnia, actu-
ally found a parking space in 
front of the Thompson Complex 
Central Wing. 
"I was lucky to find a park-
ing space - I wasn' t going to get 
wet when I got out," he said. 
Even better, the power went 
out a few minutes later in 
Thompson and he didn't have to 
take h is q uiz. 
But then his day got a little 
s tormy. 
When he stepped outside, 
the storm that knocked out 
Thompson's power had also 
knocked over a big tree right 
onto Smajlagic's '92 Ta urus sta-
tion wagon and the cars of two 
other s tudents. 
"I came ~ut and I was like 
'Da mn,"' he sa id. "I can't 
believe this happened." 
The tr ee laid over 
Smajlagic's s tation wagon and 
on top of a Dodge Shadow con-
vertible. The cabs of the two 
cars were complete ly caved in 
by the weight of the tree. 
Ar ound noon, winds over 90 
mph and periodic rain blew 
thr ough th~ city of Bowling 
Green, causing damage to 
buildings, trees and vehicles. 
Buildings on campus were 
without electricity for nearly 
two hours and many classes 
were canceled at teachers' dis-
cretion. 
Campus police officer Brian 
Ward said a Pontiac Sunfi re 
parked in front of the Taurus 
was not damaged and a b rown · 
Saturn parked behind the 
Shadow also escaped harm. 
War d said the Saturn's 
owner knew she was lucky. 
"She was grinning from ear 
to ear," Ward said. 
The scene in front of 
Thompson was repea ted all 
over campus. Windows of build-
ings and vehicles were broken 
out as a number of trees came 
down around campus. Tents on 
Downing University Center 
south lawn were blown over by 
the storm, their legs completely 
collapsed by the strong winds. 
By McLean Hall, fe ncing that 
blocked the construction area 
around the building was also 
knocked over and the mesh 
fence cover around Jimmy Feix 
F ield was ripped ope n, reveal-
ing the football field to passers-
by. 
Thursday night, after the 
storm was over, a car caught on 
fire in the Diddle Are na lot 
after a light bulb fell from a 
SEE S T ORM , PAGE 7 
Night shift officer deals with alcohol, attitudes 
Reporter gets first-harul 
view of police work 
B Y R EX H A LL JR. 
Herald reporter 
A turn of the key a nd the 
Chr istian music is heard coming 
softly from the speakers. 
It's a Friday night at Western 
and campus police officer Kerry 
Hatchett is just beginning his 
workday at midnight, und er the 
cover of darkness. 
Tonight is differ en t tha n most 
nights Hatchett works, though. 
Hatchett and his counterpart , 
officer Joe Harbaugh, are t he 
only officers patrolling the cam-
pus instead of the usua l three. 
They'll have to be on their toes 
all night. 
"Unless you're already on 
call, whenever you have two peo-
p le working a nd one officer goes 
out in a car, the other officer is 
always ther e to back him up," 
Hatchett said. 
Hatchett knows what can hap-
pen when the sun goes down. For 
three years he has patrolled 
Western's campus at hours when 
everyone else is home in bed. 
"In the daytime you have more 
people going to classes," 
Hatchett said. "At night, classes 
are over. People are going to par-
ties. There's a lot more crime 
than you'll see than in the day-
time. 
"(Crime) happens all the time , 
but more at night than in the 
day." 
12:30 a.m. 
A call comes across the radio 
from Har baugh. He has stopped a 
SEE OFF I C ER , PAGE 6 
Wendi Thompson/Herald 
Campus police officer Kerry Hatchett talks with a driver in Central 
Hall lot after officer Joe Harbaugh pulled the driver over for running 
a stop sign. Hatchett and Harbaugh were the only officers on 
patrol Saturday morning, so they assisted each other on calls. 
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Officials hope to 
raise $1.5 million 
B Y CARO L I NE LYNCH 
Herald reporter 
While donations to Westcrn's 
capital campaign continue to pour 
in from outside sources, university 
officia ls are turning the1r atten-
tion toward internal fund r aising. 
A five-year, $1.5 million facul-
ty/staff campaign was announced 
yesterday by officials who ar e hop-
ing the Western family will also 
become infected with a giving spir-
it. 
The faculty/staff campaign is a 
part of the $78 million capital cam-
paign, which hit the $50 million 
mar k earlier this semester. The 
internal campaign, which unoffi-
cially started two and a half years 
ago along with the capital cam-
pa ign , has brought in $900,000 in 
gifts and pledges to date. 
According to Tom Hiles, vice 
president for Development and 
Alumni Relations, this portion of 
the campaign is important to the 
entire campaign because donors 
are often interested in how faculty 
and staff members are contribut-
ing. 
"One of the things they ask is 
how the university is supporting 
our efforts," Hiles said. 
To encourage donations, the 
campaign allows employees to 
contribute in any area. 
"One of the things we're empha-
sizing is that people can give to 
their own departments," he said. 
"People tend to give to their own 
departments more , or a lot of them 
have a special program that they 
are most interested in." 
Camilla Collins, a professor of 
modern languages and intercultur -
al studies, recently made a $60.000 
joint donation with Bowling Green 
doctor J ane Bramham. Their 
SEE C A MPAIGN , PAGE 5 
IXSIDE 
Martin Luther King Ill 
speaks to WKU students 
The son of civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. carried his 
father's message to more than 
500 people in DUC Theater last 
night. Page 3 
WKU artists struggle 
to find a voice 
Some people may think that 
art students have chosen an easy 
major, but job scarcity and pres-
sure to perform make it harder 
than it seems. With the help of the 
Art Guild and a new exhibition 
room, Western art students are 
finding a voice and an outlet for 
their work. Page 9 
Soccer team falls 
short in tournament 
Western's soccer team lost 
by one goal in the semifinal round 
of the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament Friday, despite giving 
one of its best performances of 
the season. It marked not only the 
end of the season, but the end ·of 
the college careers of three 
seniors. Page 13 
www. \\ kuherald.com 
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Weather information provided 
by StormCenter 12, where 
you can get an updated 
forecast at 6 tonight. 
.....___, 






BG Bypass Vicinity: 
781-6063 
1505 US 31W Bypass 
South BG & Dine In: 
781-1000 
3901 Scottsville Road 
Serving WKU & Vicinity: 
781-9494 
1383 Center Street 
Domino ·s Pizza will award a 
Fr-ee Finals Weel< Pizza Party 
including 40 Domino's pizzas 
and 120 cans of Col<e to the 
Wl<U dor-m placing the most 
Domino's orders during the 





Schnieder 588 pts. 
Barnes-
Campbell 438 pts. 
Bates-
~unner 325 pts. 
-----------~----------• 12" MEGA DEAL! I 14" MEGA DEAL! 
: Any Medium Piz~~ I Any Large Pizza : 
I Any Number of Toppings I Any Number of Toppings I 
! $8!J9 ! $1Q!J9 ! 
I Expires: 12-31-00 I Expires 12-31-00 I 









~ · Offer vahd w1tl'l coupon only I ~ · Offer val.rd wtth coupon only I I · .. ~ Coupon nQl 111l1d wflh any other otter 
1 
· · ,• Coupon nol y,afid w11h any other offer 
tc;;~~~;~~iT-~~i~~f?=~~ 
: 14" Large 1-Topping I Large 1-Toppin·g : 
Delivered to Campus. I Pizzas I I Res1denhaf Carryout. 
! $5!J9 ! $12!t9 ! 
I Expires: 12-31-00 I Expires: 12-31 -00 I 
I ~ Deep Dish Sl E,tra Per P,ua I ~ Deep D,sh SI E,tr• Pe, p.,,. I 
I ¢]~0ff•rv>t,dw,thcoupononty #lOJ •• ¢1.0lferv• hdw,Ulcoupon only 
1 107 
I 
I · · .•· Coy,:;on not v1t,a wrth any o1her offer ~ · ,• Coupon nat valid with in~ othe, ofte, I • Customer pa:,-s app(1u1:J.le salu 11~ I . Customer p,~s ~ppllcable sales lax I ~---------------~-------
Herald Nov-ember· 14, 20()0 
Cassandra Shie/Herald 
Boxed in: On a cold, rainy night in a leaky tent, Louisville sophomore Jen Keeling 
and Tito Cast .. lo, a graduate student from Belize City, Belize, try to make the most of Shanty 
Town in order to raise money for Habitat for Humanity. 
, Crime Reports 
Arrests 
♦Jeremy Corne ll Jackson, 
Poland Hall, was charged Nov. 7 
with receiving stolen property 
under $300 . He was released 
from Warren County Regional 
Jail ·the same day on a ·co urt 
order. · · · 
Reports 
♦ Larry C. Byrd , Thompson 
Complex, reported Nov. 6 $120 in 
damage to two windows in 
Thompson, Room 317 between 6 
p.m. Nov, 5 and 7:24 a.m. Nov. 6. 
♦Dennis Perkins, West Hall 
Director, r eported Nov. 7 the 
.theft '?fair envelope· and <:heck 
from the mailbox of John L. ♦Prashanti T. Ratuatte, Keen 
Shanton IV, West Hall, between Hall Director, reported 
3 and 11 p.m. Nov. 6. Saturday receiving a threaten-
♦Eric W. Bletzinger, Pasco ing voice mail message at 1:30 
Boulevard, reported Thursday a.m. Saturday. 
$100 in cash _and his wallet ♦Daniel C. Rend , Banyan 
worth. $40 stole_n _from Presto.n Drive , reported Satur.day her 
Health ;}nd ~ctivi.ties Center p-11-rse 'and ❖,a-llet ' w-0rth $50 
locker room between· 7 aod '7:45 slolen from h'ef· 1998' Honda 
Th d Cl.vie p'arke d i'n th·e Grise' ..,,.·aft p.m. urs ay. •• 
♦Angie L . Carter, Rodes- lot between 12 ·and 4 p :m . 
Harlin Hall, reported Thursday Saturday. 
$75 in damage to the rear-pas- ♦ Suzanne M. Hadden , 
senger vent window of her 1996 Thoroughbred Court, reported 
Honda Accord between 12 a .m. Saturday $600 in cash a nd a 
and 1:15 a .m.. Thurs.daY.. A cellu- purse.w.orth $1_00 ~tqlen from the 
lar phone. worth $100 was taken fourth floor of Downing 
from the vehicle parked in the ~ Uni.versity_Cen.t.er bf~eh 7 :30 
-14tk Street Iott - , . • .' and 8'p.m. Saturday, ' • 
Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011. 
we throw all kinds of 
.. .. 
[obstacles] a.t you • .. 
tuition. isn't ori·e· ,,r ·them. 
Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for 
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tu(tion's one obstacle you .w•~n:t 
have to w?rry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a 
leg up on your future. 
ARMY R01C Unlike any other l'Ollege cmrse:-you • qan . u,,}s:~. : 
~U. M:t:n-Y: ROT~ 
.-~all :745-4~94·>.···- . : : :- . :-: 
' • • 1 .. .. " • • ., ' ., • 
November·14, ·2000 Herald 
Ki11g:.dahns-father's 'American 
dfeafufstillhasn't been achieved 
BY J ~NNlf'E'R L DAW.ES ·.·. 
Herald reporter · · 
Last night, MattiJ1 Luther .King 
III carried on his fatl)er's message, 
but for a nelv. ·geqe,rat ion of 
Americans who King said have 
been taught to beli eve that 
Ametica's: s.ociety is doihg fine 
because ~h.e economy is doing 
fine. . 
Mote than 500 people filed into 
DUC Theati'e,last night to hear the 
son o£America's mo.st famous civil 
rigbts·leader speak about how we 
as a nation have come so far but 
regressed so Il1uch. 
·•we are a much better nation 
than the behavior we are exhibit-
ing,'· King said. 
King used for an example a No. 
1 hip-hop song. from a few years 
back, much to the crowd's amuse-
ment, knocki ng his fist on the 
podium and mimicking' the lyrics, 
"Who dat? - That just my baby's 
daddy." 
"The only thing worse than that 
someone wrote it, is that so many 
bought it," King said. 
A lack of fathers and family, 
the mediocre success of affirma-
tive action, racial profiling and a 
violent and often discriminatory 
media stand in the way of ending 
America's social problems, King 
said. 
Government Department Head 
Saundra Ardrey brought her fami-
ly, including her two children, to 
the speech last night. 
"I wanted (my daugh ter) to 
know the kind of probl·ems we. 
haye ha<;! in tbe P<!St, a{Jd that it's. 
g~tten, b~tt.er, ~ut.there is still a, 
lot to b~ done," Audrey said. 
King empha·sized that we have 
not reached the day his father 
dreamed about when he stood in 
Washington, D.C., more than 30 
years ago, but he was still confi-
John Lok/Herald 
Martin Luther King Ill addresses a crowd of more than 500 peo-
ple at Downing University Center Monday night. 
dent that it can be done. 
"Yes, Martin Luther King had a 
dream, not an African American 
dream, but a t ruly American 
dream," King said. 
King stressed that Latinos, 
Asians, poor whites and all 
minorities deserve a piece of the 
dream his father envisioned, and 
told the crowd the onl y way to 
accomplish that is with participa-
tion. 
Monique Smith, a sophomore 
from Louisville and also a mem-
ber of Western's chltpter of 
NA'AGP, was among t he crO•\vd 
adorning black shirts and khaki 
pants in a show of support of 
King's lifetime membership with 
the organization. 
"We wanted to s how we are 
active on campus and p romote 
unity," Smith said. 
King, a political science gradu-
ate from Morehouse College in 
Atlanta, also commented on the 
current election situation. While 
he avoided mentioning any candi-
dates in particular, he did slam 
the idea of compassionate conser-
vatism , a benchmark of Bush's 
campaign. 
It was the conservative part, 
King said, that would execute a 
man, but the compassionate part 
that would use a c lean needle 
while doing it. 
King ended the night with a 
challenge to all in the audience to 
turn inward and ask not what is 
popular or political, but what is 
right. 
Afte r the speech, King made 
himself open to questions and 








Here Is your opportunity co wor< at Mayo Clinic 
for the summer. Summer III Is a paid, supervised 
hospital work experience at Saint Marys and 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
You are eligible for Summer lII a'ter vour Junior year 
of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It 
1ndudes direct patIenc care expenence ,n the 
inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital 
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service 
by the Amencan Nurses Credentialing Center. 
For more information contact : 
Mayo Clinic & Hospitals -
Summer III Program 
Human Resources, 200 1st Street SW, OE-4 
Rochester, MN 55905, ph 800·562·7984 
fax 507·266·3167, e-mail careers@mayo.edu 




Must be 21 to enter 
Mon. - Sat. 2pm - 2am 
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm 
~ .oWaiJ 
~oo~· 
S2 off Admission:: . 
w/ College io: : ,._ ·.: .. 
2 • ll • 1 Couch Dances All Nigti 
' . .. . . .. 
71~ ~ 
. ·. << . ··:-. . . 
1 • • :: 
~ irtie-~9PM 
... . ' ... ... .. . .. ... . 
~ in.free .· ·, .· . ·. -
. . (iirls ~~~e 
: : . · th~ stage-
Mon - Wed 
2PM - 2AM 
Thur - Sat 
RPM - ~AM 
Dancer Posit'ions· :A,1ailabie· 
1316 Old Louis~i_l~~:~~~-· . (2~~~:-?~-~-?~~0 
I • .., • -• • • • • • • o • ._ -
Monday Night Football 
1/2 price beer specials 
Free Popcorn 
Tuesdays 1/2 price 
beer specials 
All major Credit Cards accepted 





We don't even notice them most of the time: quiet figures moving around 
campus in maroon shirts, digging, fixing, 
cleaning. We take them for granted. 
Sometimes it takes a 90 mph wind to 
remind us how much we need them. 
When a freak storm hit campus last 
Thursday, many students and professors 
spent a couple of hours in the dark, 
milling around in confusion or near panic. 
Not Facilities Management. 
From the first gust, Western's dedicat-
ed workers were on the on the scene 
repairing the damage. When a cou;ile of 
dozen trees and numerous limbs toppled, 
they were out with saws and ropes while 
the storm was still blowing, clearing 
streets and sidewalks. 
A tree fell across the walkway to Helm-
Cravens Library; Facilities Management 
cleared it away. Trees fell in the parking 
lot and the children's playground at 
Jones-Jaggers Hall; within half an hour, 
people there said, a path was cleared. 
We hope that students, professors and 
administrators would show as much deter-
mination as the staff if called upon in a 
similar emergency, but they're rarely 
asked. It's always on Facil ities 
Management that the brunt of damage 
control falls, and we want to thank them 
for once again coming through. 
It would be nice if they were remem-
bered more often. 
A light fell from a fixture in Egypt Lot, 
setting a car on fire. Workers had seen it 
swaying, but couldn't reach it because 
Western's bucket truck was broken. 
We hope that after this renewed dis-
play of effort from Facilities Management 
personnel, they'll be remembered a little 
better the rest of the year - including at 
budget time. 
Local priorities 
get a recount 
Last week proves it: people will show up for something they really care about. 
In last Tuesday's presidential election, 
32,344 people voted in Warren County. 
That's a fantastic turnout for a supposedly 
apathetic, jaded, self-satisfi ed populace. 
It's about a third of the county's popula-
tion and some unbelievable percentage of 
the eligible voters. 
But Western's last home football game 
was notable for its empty seats. Western 's 
team is doing spectacularly well, but only 
5,800 fans turned out. And soon students 
will have to pay $80 more per semester to 
see them (and other Western athletes), but 
still , it's apparent that not many care. 
What a contrast. Warren County obvi-
ously came to the poHs with hearts and 
minds fully engaged. At Western football 
games, however, the only voting organs 
fully engaged seem to be students' feet. 
Opinion 
IN WcATHER NEW~ 




... T OO BAD W~ 
Df&R\S I C A N1 SFN D o v\ R-
TO F Lot<-1 DA B~ LAST Wft~S 
s~\J~\<..t; 1\-\VNDeR-
ST~IV\ . .. 
10 C LS--At<-. UP 
THAT t> \ SA s --rER::. 
o t= . AN ELtCTION. 
~ Letters to the Editor 
Game day parking problems Sports Information Director Paul Just when 
Haddix has collected the list of band members 
wlwneedthem Let me first start out saying that I am a 
huge Western sports fan. I have been going to 
all the home basketball and football games 
for the past 10 years I am now starting to A kitchen is for cooking 
question my respect for Western athletics. . . ._ . 
When J went to the first home basketball • Potty tr_ll1Pth~~1s. fup .a!J~ e_asy. In Just two 
game on Nov. 5, I pulled into the parking to six weekS, a ctufd <:3n ~am songs teachmg 
structure· and I was told I had to pay tb par-I<• •• J'.U:)P~r Jl!ethods for us1flg:1~.toilet, hand 
there. I live olT campus, so I have a yellow washing and even flushing. . 
permit that allows me to park in certain Somehow, a resident on th_e _nmth floor of 
areas without getting towed. The last time I Bem1.s L~wrence H~ll was m1smforme~ a_nd 
checked, the parking structure was one of taught d11Terent lyn cs to t~e1r p_otty tramm~ 
them. I paid for my permit to park in these song;, The song should _go Pee m the potty 
certain areas and I should be allowed to not Pee m a chair m the corner of the 
park there. i am in Pep Band here at kitchen." . . 
Western, and that means I have to carry my This should b_e hard to believe, but 1t ~eal-
instrument to and from the games. Last year ly did happen. Signs usuaHy work, especially 
there wasn't a problem with parking. I was when there are several m the bathroom to 
allowed to park between Diddle Arena and remind reside~ts not to pee on the seats and 
the parking structure. This year they are that all used pieces of toilet paper belong Ill 
telling students that we have to pay to park the toilet. We'd like to share the sign with you 
there, even though we have a parking permit that was posted in our kitchen, because 
that allows us to. I am sure that the other stu- there are also other horror stones of bad 
dents that live off campus who are involved potty training going on in other halls: 
with sports, including the Topperettes, the "The liquid substance that you see stand-
cheerleaders, the other Pep Band members ing in this chair is not the usual pool of water 
and the students who work at the games that you might suspect. It is, in fact, urine. 
agree with me that parking here is an issue You don't have to take my word for it, and I 
that needs to be dealt with. don't expect you to put your nose to the pool 
Jim Ross 
Bowling Green sophomore 
Editor's note: Music instructor Ken Haddix, 
in charge of Pep Band, said yesterday that the 
game day parking passes given to band mem• 
bers in previous years will again be issued by 
of ignorance. No matter how drunk or off the 
rocker she may have been at the time, I do, 
however, understand_ that sometimes we 
can't get to the proper facilities as soon as we 
have the urge to urinate, but I strongly feel 
that the kitchen, of all places, is not the best 
place to relieve one's self. I am sure that this 
breaks the mother of all health codes and 
t> :t«Jo 
violations, but this also breaks any bond of 
respect for the person who did this and did 
not have the common courtesy to clean their 
filth. Mind you, the person who had the 
audacity to do this in the first place is proba-
bly pissed, pardon the pun, at the person 
who made tl}.is note. Whoever did this, you 
knoW who_~o.u);i~El l),nq,'i'lljlt;YjlH,?i-51, a,nJi ~9 
do \fe. This ts ;iust a ff Ptlce~{? m,ar~El ~Q~e 
embarrassment, ' but' afs'o. J n6tice to the 
cleanliness of other females on this floor. 
This is a kitchen for cooking, not a place to 
relieve one's self of any bladder-related 
duties. 
"Thank you fo r reading and please 
refrain from further instances such as this." 
As if one sign would solve all the sanitary 
problems in the ha\ls, we'd li~e to leave a 
note for all the.kiddies in training: . 
We understand the hectic days of college 
life, and when you have to go to the BATH-
ROOM in the toilet it might seem a little 
inconvenient. Using the bathroom means 
you have to interrupt your hectic day for 
activity that usually takes less than two min-
utes (including those who wash their hands). 
We encourage everyone to answer nature's 
call, but do so in the toilet, and if you can't 
hold it, pee in your bed and let your room-
mate deal with you being a pee-pot. 
However, don't use the kitchen, the eleva-
tor, or any other place that is not a toilet. 
Thanks for reading, and happy flushing. 
Kadie Patterson 




A d nan Smajlagic, a junior from Banja-l uka, B osnia, after 
fi n din g hi s car had been crushed by a storm -to ppled tree: 
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Decision depends on 
Tops' playoff game 
BY BRI AN MOORE 
Herald reporter 
Dorms will reopen sooner 
than planned on Thanksgiving 
break if Western's first football 
playoff game is hosted by the 
Hill toppers. 
In an effort lo encourage 
student attendance at the pos-
sible game, Housing and 
Residence Life will reopen all 
dorms on Saturday, Nov. 25. 
Dorms don ' t typical ly 
reopen until Sunday on 
Thanksgiving break, but Brian 
Kuster , director of Housing 
a nd Residence Life, said yes-
terday the buildings will 
reopen one hour prior to -kick-
off in the case of a home game. 
Western will find out for sure 
this Sunday if it will host a 
first-round game and what time 
it will begin. 
" We want to make sure that 
we're doing everything we can 
to encourage students to come 
back and s upport this team ," 
Kuster said . " Not only wil l 
they have an opportu nity to 
catch the football game but 
also the basketball game." 
The men's basketball team 
plays Tennesse-e•State at'4 p·.111. ' 
at'Diddle)\'fena~6h1ne 25th~ 
Because the football contest 
is a playoff game, students will 
have to pay $5 for a ticket, 
Athletics Director Wood Selig 
said. But to get more students 
at the game , the athletics 
depa11tment has been contact-
ing 1-ocar corporahon-s' •t0' buy · 
tickets for tl\e' ·students; 'S~l1g 
said. · ' I 
1 
' 
" It takes everyone's efforts 
and support to produce cham-
pionships," Selig s aid. "We're 
indebted to those individuals 
who are making the return pos-
s ible for students." 
About one-fourth of 
West-ern's res-ident assis-tants 
and desk cletks wil l report 
back to\vork early to accommo• 
date the ea.rly dorm ):>~enjngs. 
The 50 to 60 employees who 
will return have welcomed the 
,(dea, Kuster sa1d. 
'\ "We've asked for volunteers 
and .a lot of people who live 
nearby don ' t mind coming 
back," Kuster said. " We cer-
tainly don't expect people who 
live farther away and who h-ave-- , 
airline reservatiohs to dia.nge. 
their p lans." · 
Those corning back to work 
won't be paid overtime 
beca use they still will not log 
more than 40 hours that week. 
They will be paid their normal 
wages for the time they wor](, 
Kuster said. 
Head football coach Jack-
Harbaugh was pleased to hear 
the news of the early do r m 
openings yesterday and said it 
is a tribute to how the school 
and its admin istration sup-
ports his team. 
"It's a great opportunity for 
s tudents, " Harbaugh said. 
"This allows them to come 
bac k and watch the game, 
should we host it, and not have 
to drive home that night. I 
think the housing department 
really had the students in mind 
when they made this decision." 
Herald Paqe5 
CAMPAIGN: Internal donations have grown 
CONT INUED fROII FRONT P AGE 
pledge will go to the 
Bramham/Collins Visual and 
Performing Guest Artist 
Endowed Fund. 
Bramham said she hopes the 
program will draw visiting 
artists to Western, because 
both performing and visual 
artists are an important part of 
the college experience. 
"I enjoy the arts, and when I 
was in college, that was really 
an important broadening factor 
for me," she said. "When you 
are going mostly to science or 
math classes it's good to be 
able to enjoy a play." 
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen 
Miller said that although she 
gives to severa l Western pro-
grams every year and is in sup-
port of any fund raising effort 
by the university, she thinks 
the new campaig n may be a 
sensitive issue for some. 
" I think it's wonderful if all 
of us can s upport the institu-
tion where we work," she said. 
"But I think we should be sensi-
tive to the needs of faculty who 
in many cases feel they are 
underpaid, who in many cases 
are underpaid - to faculty who 
feel t hey are overworked, and 
in many cases, are over -
worked." 
In response, President Gary 
Ransdell said he was more con-
cerned about participation 
than about the actual dollar 
amount raised. 
Ransdell said a 50 percent 
participation rate wou ld be a 
great way to sell the campaign 
to prospective donors , and 
Hiles said that having half of 
all faculty and staff members 
donating to the campaign 
"would be an outstanding 
response." 
" I know there are a lot of 
calls on people's resources ... 
and there are a lot of good 
charities out there," Hiles said, 
"but we do think this is worth 
their consideration." 
Over the past five years, dur-
ing which internal donations 
have more than doubled, it 
seems that Western employees 
agree that contributing to the 
university is worth their con-
sideration. 
Donald Smith , director of 
Alumni Relations and the 
Annual Fund, said donation 
amounts have grown from 
$84,975 in the 1994-1995 fiscal 
year to $216,448 in 1999-2000. 
A recent study by William 
Davis, an economics and mar-
keting assoc i ate professor, 
showed that in the 1999-2000 
calendar year, Western faculty 
and staff members gave $2.8 
million to local philanthropic 









• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath • Minutes from campus 
Faculty and Staff Giving 
Over Past Five Years 
Donations from Western employees have grown 
by more than 200 percent since 1995. 
$216,448 
95-96 96-97 97-98 98-99 99-00 
Call for current specials t 
781-5600 
hilltopper@placeproperties.com 
• Roommate matching 
• Private bath off each bedroom • Very higt1 speed Internet access in eact1 br • Sparkling swimming pool 
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available 
.:yvasher & dryer in each apt 
.. • h\dividual Le;1ses 
• Cable witt1 HBO included 
• Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table, 
foosball,stereo, & TV 
• Sand volleyball court 
• lighted tennis court 
• State-of-the-art fitness center 
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OFFICER: Trouble peaks as night de:epe;ns -.. 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 1 a m . . 
black Ford Contour in the Central 
Hall lot. 
Without hesitation, the 
speedometer's needle spri nts 
from the speed limit of 25 mph 
up to 45. Smith Stadium, the 
parking structure and every 
other building along University 
Boulevard pass by quickly in the 
car window as Hatchett makes 
his way to the scene. 
Hatchett approaches the win-
dow of the Contour when he 
arrives. With flashlight in hand 
and pointed at the person in the 
car, Hatchett asks him to step 
out. The young man has been 
stopped for running a stop sign, 
but the tension has heightened. 
Harbaugh smells alcohol. 
Harbaugh gives the young 
man a preliminary breath test 
and then walks back to his car to 
check the results. 
"What'd you have?" Hatchett 
asks. 
"A beer, three or four hours 
ago," the young ma n says. 
The two officers back away to 
discuss what to do. For the young 
man, it's a waiting game. He's 
waiting on an answer, waiting to 
hear what his fate will be for the 
night. He leans back on the trunk 
of his car with arms crossed and 
waits. 
This Friday night, the man 
avoids jail. He's sent on his way 
with a citation for running a s top 
sign. 
" We could 
Another call comes across the 
r adio from Harbaugh. He has 
stopped five females in the 14th 
Street lot. The engine in Hatchett's 
patrol car screams as he heads 
up toward College Street. 
Harbaugh is talking to one of 
the women as Hatchett pulls up. 
A bottle of vodka and a decorat-
ed sorority cup are sitting on the 
back of his car. Hatchett talks to 
the other four women while he 
searches their car. 
"Nobody can say they haven't 
been drinking because I can 
smell it," Hatchett says as he 
maneuvers his flashlight through 
the inside of the car. · 
The four females emphatical-
ly deny drinking anything. 
Harbaugh asks the young lady he 
has been speaking with to pour 
the half-full bottle of vodka out. 
"Yes, sir," she says and emp-
ties the bottle. Harba ugh a nd 
Hatchett let the five females go 
with a warning. One of t he 
women who said she hadn't been 
drinking will be driving home. 
"They just walked up on you 
didn't they?" Hatchett says to 
Harbaugh. "They didn't even see 
you?" 
"Yeah, they just came around 
the corner and stuffed it in their 
jacket," Harbaugh says. "The cup 
on one side and the bottle on the 
other." 
The night won't get any easier 
for the two 
"Anytime you put on this 
uniform and strap on this 
gun, you put yourself at 
chances of getting hurt." 
officers. The 
more hours 





Wendi Thompson/ Herald 
Lights from the pat rol car and a flashlight help Kerry Hatchett preform his job on the midnight to 8 
a.m. shift. Hatchett has been with campus police for three years. He works nights so he can spend 
more time with his family. , •. . 
command and stares at the officer. 
He makes his way to the rear of 
his car with Hatchett beside him. 
His three friends stay in the car. 
"Whose car is this?" Hatchett 
asks. 
"Mine," the young man replies. 
"Where's your tag?" Hatchett 
says. . .. 
T he y_ou.ng .man sa% he -_is'. 
waiting for the tags to be sehfto 
him in the mail. 
- . . 
make their way to the sid-ewalk' ·•"rh·e ' on·~ in tire ·stri pes?" 
beside the car and st and with Hatchett asks. 
their hands in their pockets. "Yeah," Harbaugh says. 
"Get your hands out of your 2 50 
pockets," Hatchett says. " You : a.m. 
guys are underage, right?" The night shift ha s suited 
"Yes , si r , " they all say in Hatchett for three years now. 
unison. The danger for him is always 
"How much have you all, there ,waiting under the cover of 
had?!' ll~t..che\t a·sks·e-ach o(Oi~• ,' dar}trl~ss. ·• • • ; ~ ; • , ; 
them indi'viclualfy. ~ - ' ._ • • ' 0" Wit h t h.is p! ofess ion,~ any-
"Maybe one," the first one s~ys. thing_could happe n .at any time," 
"A few, a few hours ago," the Hatchett said. "The time frame 
second man says. does play a part in that. 
" I can't remember," the other "Anytime you pu't on this uni-
smell alco-
hol," Hatchett 
said. "He told 





He said h e 
had something 
a Friday 
- Kerry Hatchett night. It's just 
campus police officer a matte r of 
time before 
When Harbaugh arrives, he 
and Hatchett speak with each 
other. The young man waits 
standing upright with his arms 
crossed. One of his friends hangs 
a cigarette out of the back win-
dow - waiting, wondering. 
says. form and strap on this gun , you 
"That many, huh?" Hatchett p ut yourself at chances of get-
says. ting hurt." 
As Hatchett searches the car J.p~ pn ly tim_e ~atch~tt ha s spilled on him, 
which could have been the case, 
but s ometim e to nigh t he had 
something to drink." 
12:46 a.m. 
Hatchett has made his way to 
the parking structure , a p r ime 
spot for crime t his semester. 
Coming to repeated slow stops, 
he searches between cars, look-
in g for anyone or anything. 
Tonight, he finds noth ing. 
Hatchett says most of the damage 
done to vehicles comes to those 
parked in the Egypt lot, not the 
parking structure. 
"Ninety percent of crime is 
going to happen at night because 
it is hard to see," Hatchett said. 
"It's well lit in the parking struc-
ture." 
D a ytona W elcome C ente.-
Qua.lity OttaJ\f-.-cn\l Rt!nlala 
Da.ilr & \V«ltly Ratea 
Your Spring Breal. Co:.nection 
The Daytona Welcome Center 
\Vl,y ,pend a U 




IOa n.1 • 9pm 
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· ·- P ric.u. Ask a bou t 
our "Spring Brea!. 
P arty C ard~ 
CbecJ. n • out on the web : 






. . on~ -9( ! lte.Jll. 
decides to get behin"d ttie' wheel.. 
"We've had two incid ents so 
far tonight and both have been 
alcohol-related," Hatchett says, 
"The closer it gets to 2 a .m., the 
worse it gets." 
He couldn't be more right. 
1:18 a.m. 
Hatchett rides behind a gray 
Nissan Maxima up Normal 
Street. He calls into headqu-ar-
ters for a check on the car's tem-
porary tag. After following the 
veh ic le on Chestnut Street, 
Hatchett flashes his lights as the 
Maxima makes its way onto Park 
Street. Harbaugh is n 't far 
behind. 
The young man driving the 
veh icle steps out at Ha tchett's 
.. ,Ha.r·baugh• walks up to ~he 
. window oi tb,e .car .and chats.with 
the three young men inside. ·, . 
"They 'r e all drunk," 
Harbaugh tells Hatchett. 
"I asked them who had been 
drinking and they were all silent. 
I asked them who had a driver's 
license and they all r aised their 
hands," Harbaugh says, smiling. 
Unfortu nately.for thtl driver, 
he's going to jail for driving 
u nder the influ·e~·ce. Hatchett 
reveals his handcuffs and places 
them on the wrists of the young 
man. Hatchett leads him to the 
patrol car. 
"Watch your head," Hatchett 
says as the young man cramps 
inside the car. 
Hatchett asks the other three 
me n to get out of the car. They 
·ove~, .Hartiaugh sMys•with 'the had to P..4}J, ,4i~ .?-Y.~ has come 
three young men. after midnight . 
" What11i •wttb ·the .attitu'd.es?" ';(My) wife used to, ask how my 
Harbaugh asks. "We're trying to night was," Hatchett said. "When 
do you guys a favor and not take that guy pulled that gun on me, I 
you to jail. Your friend wasn't so told her about it. She doesn't ask 
lucky." me anymore; neither do my kids. 
"Ther e 's no attitu de ," the They know what I do. 
three say in unison again. "We a9c_ep~ what danger is 
One of them breatnes heavily .an(j: ;iJ,'-s,J1pt, lj ke, I, r,l'!n ~ roirnd 
in resnns~ to_tij~~9µ~stioi ; , ;;c,ar~d" ~£ I; Jlip,.I,:w;o1MJ(t {lg,~he 
"Easy man,"·one, Qf hi,.s friends ,j_ob. .. .W~-pr,ay ,-. we pi.iw ,ab:out 
'says.' . - . _,.. ·, . ..• '. '' it." 
The three men are let go. They As ' the headlights of his 
say they're going to a friend's patrol car stream ahead, illumi-
house right up the street. nating the objects in the dis-
" lf we see you out again tance on Big Red Way, Christian 
tonight, you will go to jail," music can still be heard from 
Harbaugh says. the car's speakers. 
" That guy's a punk,''. . . "The Lord is 11ot. going .to let 
Ha_rbaugh say~ as the three · -a·nytlling ha'ppen ·lo m-e befor e 
young men creep away. it's my time." ' 
Why Read About It? 
Monday - Thursday 
8 am- 6 pm 
Friday 
8 am -4 pm 
Saturday 
8 am - 1 pm 
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks 
Make Money 
' , ' 
Save-a Life · 
Open Mori .. Sat 
Just come in and we'll te:11 you all about it~ 
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of 
extra cash that you will always need! ~ 
793-0425 
Come in t o the Plasma· c·enter. 
Just a few blocks from WKU at 
410 Old.,Morgantown Rd. 
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STORM: Damage devastating to some 
photo by Justin Fowler 
Western students survey the damage from a tree that fell on two cars in front of Thompson 
Cornplex_d~ring Thursday.'s thunderstorm. 
SGA to conduct phone survey 
JP .. b.e.~.,student concerns, issues 
·· ' ' · · St~de .. ni Arfai'rs committe~, said 
P, h. o·n' e· -a· -thon see' ks she thinks the survey will reach a wide range of students and get a 
t t b d • t variety of opinions. 0 ge fQa lilpU Sea rs said SGA members are 
B Y BRAN DY V'y ARR E,N , 
• l . ' V , - , , !' flerd!c! tehortt!r ' ' . 
.Jffci,t.Ui-'" •' .:.•,• y_.;. 
Stuct"ent Government 
Association is looking for ideas on 
what to do for the rest of the year, 
and is turning to students for sug-
gestions. 
SGA will be conducting a tele-
phone survey tomorrow from 12:30 
p .m. to 4:30 p.m., calling both on-
campus and commuter students to 
ask them what issues they would 
like to see addressed during the 
rest of the school year. 
Melber sophomore Jamie 
Sears, chairwoman fo r the 
only a small group of people on 
campus and they are looking to get 
morl3- ·student ,i,oJHl~ into their 
affairs. .. -'•· '" • , . - ~ •• 
"We,fl.rve good ideas, but we 
obviously don't have all of the 
answers," Sears said. She said 
phone surveys have been done in 
the past and have helped SGA get 
a better idea of what stude nts 
want out of the organization. 
SGA President Cassie Martin 
said the questions in the survey 
cover a broad range of issues and 
will affect all students. 
The survey will ask questions 
relating to food services, resi-
dence hall renovations, safety con-
WEEKEND 
cerns and extended library hours. 
"I think we're going to get a Jot 
of good results," Martin said. 
She sa id SGA me mbe rs fir st 
discussed the phone-a-thon during 
their r etreat at the beginning of 
the year. Since the n, the student 
affa~rs cQmmitt-ee h;rs been work-
,ing w.ith•a psychology professor to 
write tne·questions. 
SGA members will be conduct-
ing the surveys in one-hour shifts 
using the Alumni Associa tion 's 
phone-a-thon telephones to call 
students. 
Membe rs will a lso be talking 
about projects the organization is 
cur rently working on and encour-
a ging stud e nts to a ttend their 
Tuesday night Congress meetings. 
" We want to let t he m know 
SGA is working for them," Sears 
said. 
In Thursday's Herald: SHOWCLOCK 
Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic 
Logan's national reputation as a pre-
mier chiropractic college is due in large 
part to faculty members 1-ike Dr. Ralph 
Filson. 
In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts 
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to 
the St. Louis Cardinals and the 
World Champion St. Louis Rams. 
In both caoacities. Dr. Filson treats 
some of the world's best athietes in 
professional sports. 
If you would like to learn more about 
an exciting career in chiropractic, 
please contact Logan Collge for an 
informational packet. 
i-:, t,. < • • 
- « .. ,iiiil - \ -' '-
Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire 
1-800-533-9210 
www.logan.edu Ioganadm@logao.edu 
1851 Schocttlcr Road, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education 
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lamppost. The bulb had been loos-
e ne d duri ng the storm, bu t 
Facilities Management was unable 
to fix it before it fell. The depart-
ment's bucket truck is broken and 
there was no way to reach the light 
without risking injuring the work-
ers, said Douglas Ault, director of 
Facilities Management. 
Ault said there was also "fairly 
significant damage" to nearly half 
a dozen buildings on the Hill, as 
well as to windows and handrail-
ings throughout campus. 
"We didn't have notification (of 
the storm)." Ault said. "We ended 
up getting more than we expected." 
The most severe damage caused 
affected the roofs on the Science 
and Technology Hall and Keen 
Hall, Ault said. 
Brian K uster , dir ector of 
Housing and Residence Life and 
executive director of Student Life 
Foundation, said the damage to the 
roof of Keen is the most significant 
among the dorms. 
Ault said it is too early for a cost 
estimate to the total damage done 
to campus. Kuster said he believes 
repairing the d orms alone will 
exceed SLF 's $50,000 insurance 
deductible. 
Fac il it ies Management has 
a lready spent around $8,000 on 
tree removal. 
Faciliti9S workers had plastic 
cover ing put up on the roofs of 
Keen and STH Friday morning t:.> 
help prevent further damage to the 
buildings. Ault said d espite the 
covering, there has been some 
water damage at STH. 
Ault said he wants to put the 
campus back together as quickly as 
possible, and that his staff is work-
ing hard to do so. 
"We have been d oing a lot of 
overtime," Ault said. "I think (our 
workers) have reacted well ... My 
goal is to have most of it done by 
the end of the week. I don't know 
how realistic that is." 
It is unclear whether the uni-
versity will be responsible for any 
compensation to the owners of the 
damaged cars. Risk Manager Barry 
Woosley said people with damage 
to their cars can file a report with 
the Board of Claims in Frankfort. 
The board will then decide if the 
damage was done because of negli-
gence by the university. 
Smajlagic said he hopes the uni-
versity will pay for it, since he 
d ropped his insurance to liability 
just a couple of months ago. 
Until then, he has to wait. 
"I 'm gonna take it to the junk-
yard later on." 





Dough Boys Value Menu 
Extras 
Bread Slicks 2.99 
<iorlic Butter Sauce .39 
Pizzo Sauce .39 
10" 1i1" 
Cheese Slicks 3.99/ll.99 
Cinnamon Sticks 2.99/3.99 
Drinks 
Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. 
Pepper, Mellow Yellow, 











extra. One coupon per 
AOUGHBOYf visit. Minimum 
U G'OURMl:.'T I Delivery $5.00. 
PIZZ4. & SUBS Expires 12/31/00. 
One Small One Topping 




extra. One coupon 
Pl"" , t per visit. Minimum 
11vUvHBOY1 Delivery SS.00. nz1.0tf!~fbm, Expires 12/31/00. -------------,-------------
Ham or Turkey and Buy 1 Large 2 Topping 
Cheese Sub, One at regular price and 
Cookie, One Can Drink get small cinnamon 




I'IZZ.4. & suns 
Additional toppings 
extra. One coupon 
per visit. Minimum 
Delivery $5.00. 




extra. One coupon 






"Loveline with Dr. Drew" 
Sunday, November 19th 
7pm 
Van Meter Auditorium 
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Features 
'']Hy dad wanted m e to do something practical ... if I was going 
to college on his dollar. " 
- Pel/ville Junior Stacy Hayes 
Gt lat 
Kathleen Flynn/ Herald 
Bulgarian senior Neli Ouzounova screws nails into mesh wire to illustrate gravity for her 3D design sculpture class. Professor 
Brent Oglesbee gave his students a week to use everyday objects in their illustration. 
.. • urv1va 
Art program students find life difficult but creative 
B Y H AVARD H AARSTA D 
Herald reporter . 
After watching he r father die from lung cancer, Pellville 
junior Stacy Hayes knew s he had to change the course of her 
life. 
As her father's life fad e d away, he expr essed regrets that he 
. s hould have l ived his life differently. 
~ "H e told m e I should follow my hear t," Hayes said. 
Hayes said s he a lways had a n inclination to go into art, but 
a · irst her parents had no appr eciation for he r artistic endeav-
ors. 
"My dad wanted me to do some thing practical ... if I was 
going to college on his dollar," s he sa id . 
At firs t she pursued an Englis h degree, so she could say she 
was going to b e a teacher. 
It's a common 
criticism that 
art students have 
... Bllt, with he r late fat her's_ sup-
port, Hayes is now a graphics 
design ma jor. 
rt's a common crit-ici.sm that 
art studen ts have chosen a 
"bunny" major. The job sec urity 
is low and the pressurce to pe_r-
chosen a . form_ is high. 
Kat/zlee11 Fly1111/Herald 
Weaving professor Jacqui Lubbers, left, and Danville senior 
Shelby Gadberry help Bowling Green senior Sara Edwards in 
dressing .her loom during a class. 
"bunny" majort ; ·. ~ Bu,t the appr·oximately 200 art-
-· relafed majors' at Western defy GuHd, said the vis ibility of student art projects has a lot to do 
The j ~b security is the odds, banding together, some w.i:th t he Guild. 
l • d h ·, taking on controversial · projects ·· · "Students are coming out with their work this semestei,·• she 
ow ~it t e :":•·~ ~h~l ,,bothe r peopl~ ;..i tiardly-the said._ "They a re giving and getting responses to (each other"s) 
pressure to . • usual way~of landi~ a jol>. artwork." , •. : 
.r. •• . h. J. J,ast month, Flatwoo.ds junior One of the goals of the Guild is to make students share their 
perJot'ln IS •Y•-~~ -. 'i J-os~h$dwards sat hra 4-by-4-by-8 work with peers and learn from response. The Guild is also 
.:- { ... :--; j i5 ~,,., fDot.wooden ~box '(or'.24 hours ouL · working to improve relationships with faculty. 
- "' side the fine arts center. The An exh ibition room in the fi ne arts center, Room 436, donat-
piec~!~as titled "Rejecting Acceptance #1: Mother ·and Father.': .. e~ to. the Art Gu ild s\af-ting this semester, is called "The Cube." 
And Glasgow senior Clay Smith rec-e ntly displayed a sculpture It J ill feature exhib~tions every week of the semeste r. 
abou{~;ibortion feat ruing an assembly· line with bloody baby · ""~"It was donated to u·s this 'semester to use for professors and 
dolls iltraped in the Ame rican nag,.among other scenes. their s tude nts," Gadberry said. 
orle! way art s tudents fight the odds is by joining the Art 
. Gui!~ Danville senior Shelby Gadberry, treasurer for the 
1~ . 
•-------
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Man, you would not believe 
what I had to d rink Sa turday 
night. 
Are you rea dy fo r this? Hot 
chocolate. 
With marshmallows. 
I l ike mars hmallows. They 
go down ea sier than the pure 
grain I had the night before. 
That's why I 
won ' t b e 
dr i nkin g 
pure gr ai n 
for a while . 
I won't be 
drinkin g 
any othe r 
kinds of 
al co h o l 
e it her. I'm 
coo ling it 
for a while . 
Tha t ' s 
right , I'm 
Jacob Bennett 
commentary 
going cold turkey on Wild 
Turkey. Me, the guy who d ran k 
at least one beer fo r 16 days in a 
row. i:\'Ie , the guy who says ·'that's 
mor e bee r fo r us" whe never 
someone le aves the room or 
dies. 
Me, the guy with fri ends who 
can open beer bottles with their 
forearms. And their teeth . 
r don't thin k there's a single 
r eason why I"m declaring a 
mor ator ium on bee r emp ori -
ums. I think it's just ·ca use 
there ·s other stuff to do. 
I""e done this before. Last 
semester I didn't dnnk l ike a 
young Johnny Ca sh. either. 
Instead, I sat in my r oom and 
made phone cal ls to home. 
·cause I fell into a burn ing ring 
of fire . 
Be cause sh e was min e. l 
walked the line 
The guys in my dorm made 
fun of me for not partying. It 
didn't help that most of them 
were swimme rs. and they were 
throwi ng the best parties at 
Western (and still somehow win-
ning all their meets). 
So I decided to make up for 
lost time this year. I had beer 
for breakfast. lunch and 
dessert. I still made it to class 
so I wasn 't hurting anything, 
except maybe some b ra in cells 
that I don't think I ever used 
anyway (honestly, I ca n 't 
remember). 
My beer streak ended on the 
most recent leg of the Ki II Your 
Live·r Tour. of \vhich [ am a co-
founder. We we re drinking as 
much of the hardest, cheapest 
liquor we could find. so it was a 
pretty typical tour date. We ll, I 
did accidentally set myself on 
fire . but I put it out .pretty quick. 
And I wasn't even hungover 
the next day, so that's not why 
I'm cal ming down on booze 
either. I think there ·s just other 
stuff that I can get into, stuff 
that non-drinkers have enJoyed 
for years. 
Now I'll be ;ible to enjoy a 
bright day without sunglasses. 
On Fridays, n1 b e thinking 
111 LIFI, Pau lZ 
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'Nicky' just like other Sandler 
flicks: lowbrow, but very funny 
► Movie Capsules 
B Y M ICHEAL COMPTON 
Herald reporter 
Bedazzled (C) 
who con vinces his girlfriend 
(Lisa Kudrow) to help him rig the 
lottery so that he can pay off his 
debts. There are some decent 
supporting p e r formances , 
including Michael Rappaport 
and Tim Roth, but eventually the 
parade of quirky characters com-
pletely overshadows the fi lm's 
story. 
Review: 'Little Nicky' 
Grade: B 
B Y MI C H EAL CO M P TON 
Herald reporter 
Adam Sandler' s movi e s 
have a te nde ncy to be juvenile 
and silly, but that isn' t exactly 
a bad thing. Some movies make 
you laugh , despite the ir obv i-
o u s s h ortc omings. "Little 
Nicky" is one of those films . 
Sandler plays Ni c ky, the 
"go od " s on of the Devil 
(Harvey Ke ite l). Nicky has two 
brothe r s: Adrian (Rhys Ifans) 
and Cassius (Tiny Lister), both 
inte nt o n ascending to their 
father's throne. 
When the Devil informs his 
sons that he has decided to 
rule Hell for another 10,000 
years , Adrian and Cass iu s 
head for Eart h to start their 
own Hell. Their actions cause 
While Sandler is the 
center of the film, it's 
his supporting cast 
that gets most 
of the laughs. 
the porthole to Hell to dry up, 
c aus ing th e Devil to literally 
fall apart. T.he only person who 
can save the De'1il and He ll is 
Nicky. 
Nicky comes to New York 
and discovers a world much 
different than the underworld 
he has left behind. T o he Ip 
with his transition, Nicky's dad 
has e nlisted the help of a talk-
ing bulldog as Nicky's guide. 
Nicky also gets help from 
his overly feminine roommate, 
two metalhead devil worship-
pers and a young woman 
(Patricia Arquette) whom 
Nicky becomes smitten with. 
While Sandler is the center 
of the film , it 's his supporting 
Campus Movies 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 
9alp Halloween H20 
11 alp Boys on the Side 
1 : 15p/a Cobb 
12:30p/a American Psycho 
2:15p/a Any Given Sunday 
4:46p/a Savage Nights 
6:55p/a Georgia 
cast that gets most of the 
laughs . In addition to the 
c lever casti ng of Keitel , the 
movie also features funny 
cameos by Rodney 
Dangerfield, Jon Lovitz and 
Reese Witherspoon as Nicky's 
mother. 
Like most Sandler movies, 
the film does have its misses, 
including Quentin Tarantino 
proving that he needs to stick to 
d irecting. The romantic subplot 
with Arquette could have been 
shelved, and admittedly, some 
of the humor can be construed 
as offens ive . Sti ll , you can' t 
help but laugh at a film that 
explo i ts the Ozzy Osbourne 
devil-worshipping myth. 
There is a fun spirit in the 
material , exemplified by the 
talking bulldog. Yes, the sight 
of a dog drinking and p hilan-
dering with a bunch of pr osti-
tutes is very lowbrow on the 
humor sca l e . It is also , lik e 
most Sandler flicks , very 
funny. 
2:40p/a Hocus Pocus 
4:40p/a Ready to Rumble 
6:40p/a 28 Days 
A basic by-the-numbers come-
dy with an overused and all too 
familiar story. To its credit, the 
film really tries to be fresh and 
o riginal. Brendan Fraser and 
Elizabeth Hurley are both ami-
able enough in their respective 
roles as a loser willing to sell his 
soul and the devil. Unfortun-
ately, predictable material ulti-
mately beats out a likable cast 
and lively direction. 
Book of Shadows: Blair 
Witch 2 (D) 
A film that is so self-aware of 
its far-superior predecessor that 
it even results to campfire jokes 
about Heather Donahue, the 
original's heroine. But unlike the 
original, Book of Shadows lacks 
the creativity, the imagination 
and most importantly, the scares. 
Charlie's Angels (C-) 
This is a film struggling to find 
its identity. On one hand, it wants 
to be a clever spoof of action 
fi lms. However, the spoof has no 
credence, considering the extrav-
agant means the film goes to to 
stage elaborate action sequences. 
The movie's main-problem is its 
completely scatte r s hot tone . 
While it wants to be a spoof of 
itself, director McG takes way to 
much stock in staging elaborate 
"Matrix"-style action sequences 
that border on absurd. 
Meet The Parents (D) 
A wannabe comedy that takes 
its laughs from uncomfortable 
s ituations. Unfortunately, the 
movie succeeds in be ing uncom-
fortable, but fai ls miserab ly in 
the laugh d e partme nt. Ben 
Stille r can be funny, but he just 
come s off more l ike a schmuck 
here. Robert DeNiro has basical-
ly become a parody of himself as 
an actor, proving it's time to find 
another Scorsese flick. 
Pay It Forward (B-) 
A film that is worth seeing for 
three outstanding performances. 
Kevin Spacey is his usual self. 
Helen Hunt take s a r ole that 
could have been a bad TV movie 
character and adds a true sense 
of passion and depth. Haley Joe l 
Osment ("The Sixth Sense") con-
tinue s to mature as an a c to r , 
proving that he is perhaps the 
most promising young actor of 
the 21st century. 
Remember the Titans (B) 
4:40p/a Ready to Rumble 
?alp The Tigger Movie Thursday, Nov. 16 
Fri-Sun, Nov. 17-19 . Lucky, Numbers (C+') _.~. 
A much bette r film than it 
should be. Mired in typical 
sports cliches with stock charac-
ters, the film still works because 
of its swift pace and _sqme solid 
· acting by Denzel Was:hjn,gtpr;i and 
. Will Pa hon. silre:: ll\e~ film 
doesn't tackle' the raci.il fasues as 
muc h as it could have. but at 
least the film entertains. And 
isn' t that what a movie is sup-
posed to do? 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 
9alp Black and White 
11 alp Halloween H20 
12:30p/a When a Man Loves a 
Woman 
9a/p An American Werewolf in Paris 
10:40a/p The Cure 
12 13 
• Sunday Night Special- Martin Luther King Ill 
$3 All you can Play. DUG Thea tre , 7p 
DUG Recreation 
Floor, 7p-11p ... .,_General Health 
Care Day, DUC 3rd fl. 
Men's Basketball; 11 a -2p 
International Team 
(exh)2p c+ Black Males @ 
Western DUC 310 
B&C, 6p 
19 20 
.f,( Dr. Drew Pinksy 
(MTV Love Line) Van 
Meter, 8p 
•sunday Night Special-
$3 All you can Play, 




• Roster Deadline 
for Holiday Hoops 
Tourney 
• Phyiscal Health 
Day, Preston 
Center, 11 a-2p 
i •;s SGA Congress 
DUC 305 
c+ Sister 2 Sister, 
DUC6p 
21 
- Roster Deadline for 
Table Tennis Single 
Tourney 
Men's Basketball 
WKU vs. Union 
College 7p 
9a/p Boys on the Side 
11 :30a/p The Cure 
1 :30p/a Ameriean Psycho 
3:50p/a Georgia 
6:30p/a Cobb 
A comedy ttial evokes a 
Woody Allen-esque feel, but ulti-
mately falls apart during its 
seemi ngly e ndless finale . John 
Travolta plays a weatherman 
9 10 
* Nile class 9p-1 a 
• Roster Deadline for Football Game 
Badminton S ingles WKU vs. Indiana St. 
* Niteclass 9p-1 a Women's Basketball; premier Sports {exh} 7pm 
15 16 17 18 
Turkey Trott 3 mile • Spiritual/Mental • Badminton Single Football Game: 
Sprint-Hattie Preston Health Day & Tourney WKU vs. Southern 
American Great Illinois, 1p 
eHump Day (sexual Smoke Out Day .f,(. Hawaiian Luau-
-Crusade for Christ, health) speaker DUC 4th fl. 7p-12a • Eating Disorder Stephanie Cassidy Tate Page Aud. 7p Discussion-TBA 
-Depression • Last day to .f,(. Dinner & Cards Screening DUC Adopt-A-Child 
1--
DUC Recreation fl. ., lobby 1a-2p 






18) please call 




sign up at the 
front desk of any 
Residence Hall 
Sign ups end 
November 17th. 
Activities Sponsored By: 
9 DUC Recreation 745-5817 * Housing and Residence Life 745-4359 
~ Minority Student Support Services 745-5066 
~ . Preston Center 745-6060 
* Student Activities 745-2459 
ill Student Government 745-4354 
tt• University Center Board 745-5807 
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SURVIVAL:· Career Services to help artists find jobs 
CONTINI/ED FROM P.AG,E , 9 
Smith, whose sculpture was 
one of the first to be displayed in 
The Cube, said he chose art 
because it is the only thing he can 
see himself doing. 
"It's one thing I've always been 
a part of, something I consider 
myself decent at," he said. 
Smith wants to continue his 
education and end up teaching 
eventually. But for an artist to sur-
vive, funding is needed. 
"There is more of a market for 
craft, more a market for what you 
can sell than for what you can dis-
play," he said. 
Gadberry found out how hard it 
is to land a job when she showed 
up at Western's Career Expo 2000 
at South Campus last month. 
" I showed up at the job fair 
with a sign that said 'Shelby, Art 
Major,'" Gadberry said. "No one 
wanted to speak to me." 
The sometimes controversial 
content of artistic work - just 
another part of the job - also 
makes getting work more difficult. 
Smith said he received a lot of 
negat ive reactions to the anti-
abortion the me of his sculpture, 
mostly from women who took the 
message as a per.ljonal attack. 
"That's not tp.e • ;way it was 
intended,'; he said. , , 
Gadberry said the Guild is try-
ing to find that niche of people 
that do appreciate artists. They 
have just begun organizing a job 
fair that would have more of a 
focus on students in humanities. 
She said current job fairs have too 
much of a focus on other careers, 
while art students nee<;! 34st as 
···:rr,uc» retP. fih~itifa".fofr 'i · ·, 
r,, l "Business -~tii'-'>ents ~~t' so 
,.. J .,., I r , 1 • \l , 
much more help 'finding jobs 
than students in humanities," 
she said. "That's why we're trying 
to put on this fair, to help these 
students out." 
Gadberry is trying to get Career 
Services involved in helping some 
students land jobs - as graphic 
designers, web designers and into 
various museum positions - if 
they can't support their own 
gallery. 
"We have been asked to coordi-
nate the Career Expo on campus 
and make it an annual event that 
incorporates students and 
employers from all disciplines," 
said Becky Bennett, career spe-
cialist at Career Services. 
Some careers can be harder to 
find jobs for than others, but 
Bennett will not talk anybody out 
of entering any fields. 
"We aren't in the business of 
encouraging or discouraging," 
Bennett said. "We help students 
research various careers and look 
at all of the issues that would be 
involved in making that kind of 
decision." 
Gadberry knows better than 
anyone that they can't all b e 
famous artists. 
"A lot of art students become 
teachers and professors," 
Gadberry said. "But there are a lot 
more students than what is need-
ed as educators." 
The dream is still there, 
though. 
Western alumnus •Heath 
Seymour is one of the few that has 
made his living primarily by 
painting canvases. The 1999 grad-
uate displayed artwork even 
before he set his foot on a college 
campus. He is now hosting a one-
man show in Tampa, Fla. 
" I drove around the country, 
talked tp gall,ery directors, 
brought in work," he said. "The 
imp~a_! thi.~fS' lo st~¥ .ih,your 
studio . and visit galleries. 
Sometimes you run into nice peo-
ple, surprisingly." 
Already a successful artist, 
Seymour is now teaching painting 
and drawing at Elizabethtown 




Glasgow senior Clay Smith uncovers his mixed media sculpture outside the art department last Friday. 
The piece, which deals with abortion, is the first in a series called "Flaws in the System.· "It deals with 
real world issues, not only on people's minds but also on the ballot," Smith said. His work featured 
mannequin legs on top of a conveyor belt with baby dolls and dollar bills covered with fake blood. 
ing an old house he got while he 
was still in college. He said persis-
tance and good competition were 
two important factors in getting 
him where he is. 
"I was there (at Western) with a 
good group of people. I couldn't 
have done i t myself," he said. 
"Instrucfors were really hefpful. I 
was there during a good time." 
Seymour started getting recog-
nition in 1993 after he got some of 
his images in New American 
Painting magazine. He said that's 
when he started getting phone 
calls from all over the country. 
That year he had shows in 
Nashville and Louisville, and the 
momentum has continued increas-
ing. He spread his senior year out 
over three years, taking classes, 
painting and restoring his house 
at the same time. 
Seymour said art is a growing 
field and more artists are needed 
to illustrate. 
"But painting is still competi-
tive," he said. "If students are get-
ting into that, they should also 
have a general knowledge of how 
the business side ofit works." 
That's why Stacy Hayes chose 
to pursue a career in graphic 
design, where there is a larger job 
market than painting. "I want to 
have a relationship with art, with-
out having to worrying about sell-
ing it" 
Painting is s till her passion, 
and becoming a painter is still her 
ultimate goal. 
"You're going to end up doing 
what you enjoy anyway," Hayes 
said. "Some day you will realize 
that you would have been better 
off doing what your heart had told 
you. 
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U d Cassandra Shie/Herald n er CO Ver: The sudden invasion ofThursday' s storm forced several 
students to keep dry in a bus shelter on Normal Drive. The storm took out electricity on 
campus around noon, causing some teachers to cancel classes. 
LIFE: Wild Turkey to cold turkey 
C ONTI N U ED FR O M P AGE 9 
about what the teacher is saying 
instead of thinking about drink-
i ng arsenic to make the pain 
stop. 
But this doesn ' t mean I ' ll 
never drink again. If a friend 
offers me a beer, I won't cringe 
from it the way Dracula would if 
If a friend offers me a 
beer, I won't cringe from 
it the way Dracula would 
if it were holy water. 
it were holy water. And I might 
even have a couple of cold ones 
when I'm tailgat ing this week-
end (I said I wa s gonna stop 
drinking, no t stop being 
American), but now beer won't 
be the on ly thing in life I look 
forward to. 
So that's it fo r now. I think I 
might watch a movie, do home-
work or have someth ing to drink. 
Like hot chocolate. 






media, Eddie Bauer 
Jerry Brewer 
Editor/writer 


















Currently Mkt. Mgr. 
for the California 
Thoroughbred 
Breeders Assoc. 
Deadlines for applications are: 
Editor, Nov. 21 
Advertising Manager, Nov. 21 
All other positions Friday, Dec. 1 
Don' t wait and let this great 
opportunity for an internship pass you by. 
Apply Today 
H I d St11dmt Nnvs. era ~~~;;:,:t~=-A/1 News. 
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► Campus Briefs 
Jazz Band to perform 
The Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band will present a concert at 8 
tonight in Van Meter Auditorium. 
The performance is a part of the 
Cultur al Euhancement Series. 
Ad mission is free. For mo re 
information , contact Potter 
College at745-2345. 
Artists Enrichment Fund 
brings author to campus 
Kay Turner, author of 
"Beautiful Necessity: The Art 
and Meaning of Women's Altars," 
will be speaking at 7 p.m. in 
Garrett Conference Center. 
Books will be available for pur-
chase and signing. Sponsored by 
the Bramham/Collins Artists 
Enrichment Fund and programs 
in folk studies, admission is free. 
For more information, contact 
Erika Brady at 745-5902. 
Workshop teaches 
Internet shopping 
A Women's Alliance 
Workshop by Ruth Kinnersley 
will be held at 11:30 a.m. tomor-
row in Garrett Conference 
Center, Room 100. The topic will 
be "Challenging Ourselves to 
Network and Grow by Shopping 
on the Internet." For more infor-
mation, contact Nancy Carwell at 
745-3757. 
Gender Images Film 
Series offers classic 
"Adam's Rib," a fi lm star-
r ing Katherine Hepburn and 
Spencer Tracy, will be show-
ing at 7 p .m. tonight in Gerard 
Auditorium in Garrett Center. 
Part of the Gender Images 
Film Ser ies, adm ission is 
free . For more information, 
con tact Women 's Studies at 
745-6477. 
WKU choir to 
present Messiah 
T he WKU University Choir 
will be perfor ming Handel's 
"Messiah" at 7:30 p .m. Friday, 
Nov. 18th at Broadway United 
Methodist Church. Tickets are 
$10 and can be ordered by 
call i ng 782-ARTS. For more 
information , contact the 
music department at 745-3751. 
SAE to hold 
annual pageant 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will 
hold the annual Paddy Murphy 
pageant at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
Van Meter Hall. The Pageant, 
which has a 1920s theme, costs $3 
to attend. For more information, 
contact Michael Wang at 746-
9294. 
-EricaWalsh 
Open for Lunch 
:;-~·-?8!-088&.:·. ~. 78;?J.,991½1"'" • , 
1922 Russellville Road 
Serving WKU & Russellville 
Road, Morgantown Road & 
Nashville Road areas 
Hours: 
Mon. - Sun. 
10:30 am - I am 
390 31-W By-Pass 
Serving Downtown & 
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185, 
31-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 & 
Louisville Road a~eas 
,~ ,, · -~ · 
Sun. - Thur. 10:30 am - midnight 
Fri. - Sat. I 0:30 am - I am 
Ask for our Campus Specials 
I 
Small I Topping: 
$4.99 
(eAPA JOHls) 
Offer valid @ participa ting locations. 
Customtrs pay all applica ble sales tax. 
Not valid with any othtr offer. 
Expires 12/07/00 














Offer valid @ pa r ticipating locations. 
C ustomers pay all applica ble sa les tax. 
Not valid with any otht r offer. 
Expires 12/07/00 
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only 
CHH 





Offer valid @ participating locations. : Offer valid @ par ticipaling locations. 
C ustomers pay all applicable sa les tax. Customers pay all applica ble sales tax. 
: Not valid with any other offer. Not valid with any other _offer. 
, Expires 12/07/00 E xpires 12/07/00 
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BY MIC HEAL COMPTON 
Herald repo11er 
ST. LOUIS - The Western 
soccer team knew a loss meant 
there was no tomorrow. 
On Friday night the 
Hilltoppers played every shot 
like it could be their last. And 
despite perhaps their best 
effort of the season, Western fell 
one goal short, losing 3-2 to No. 
11 Creighton in a semifinal 
round game in the Missouri 
Valley Conference Tournament. 
The game featured a gamut 
of emotions as the Hilltoppers 
battled back from two deficits, 
only to lose the game in its final 
moments. 
"I was really proud of the 
guys, it was a terrific ma.tch," 
Coach David Holmes said. 
"They just gave all they had out 
there. I am just super-proud of 
the effort." 
Creighton took an early lead 
when j unior midfielder Kent 
Sawarynski headed a pass from 
senior forwa rd Brian Mullin in 
I the gani,e';1 \!~is_~ 
The Mitopperaefense held 
Creighton in check the rest of 
the half. 
Then, two minutes into the 
second half, j unior defender 
Conrad Davies put Western on 
the board with his first goal of 
the season. 
"The ball fell right where I 
wanted it," Davies said. "I was 
at the right place at the right 
time." 
Holmes said Davies ' goal 
provided a much-needed spark 
to the Hill topper offense. 
"We talked at half (and) we 
were like, 'We can do it. If we 
get a goal the game is going to 
change,"' Holmes said. "I d idn't 
think we would get it quite 
Sports 
David Albers/Herald 
During the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament finals, Western soccer forward Derek 
O'Brien tries to avoid a slide tackle by Creighton defender David Wagenfuhr. Western lost to 
Creighton 3-2. · 
that quick." 
Creighton would answer five 
minutes later when Mullin beat 
freshman goalkeeper Daryl 
Sattler, giving the Bluejays a 2-1 
lead. 
The Hilltoppers (10-11, 8-5 
MVC) then looked t o senior 
forward Steve Brown to get 
Western back in the game. Brown 
took a pass from senior forward 
Derek O'Brien and scored his 
16th goal of the season to tie the 
match at 2-2. 
The tie would be short-lived, 
as sophomore forwar d Mike 
Tranchilla intercepted a pass 
that deflected off an official and 
scored the game winner in the 
match's 83rd minute. 
Creighton head coach Bret 
Simon said that the Hilltoppers' 
S EE F ALL S, P AGE 16 
" -- -
3econd and fourth quarters valuable for Toppers 
B Y BR IAN MOORE 
Herald reporter 
Indiana State had just moved 
the ball 33 yards on six plays and 
was showing no signs of a team that 
lost nine of its first 10 games this 
season. 
That's when Western's defense 
started playing take-away. Junior 
cornerback Joseph Jefferson feast-
ed on a Jamie Dishroom pass and 
took it 45 yards in the opposite 
direction. 
He could see the end zone. 
He could smell it. 
But the Sycamores decided they 
wanted the ball back. Junior left 
tackle Sid Swartzendruber 
stripped Jefferson from be hind 
and ISU recovered. 
It was just one of the stops of a 
roller coaster first half at Smith 
Stadium Saturday. Eventually the 
Hilltoppers (9-1) got on track and 
beat the leaves off the Sycamores, 
winning 28--3. 
· "We didn't come out with the 
same emotion as we've had this 
year," junior strong safety Kyle 
--Moffatt said. "We got up early 
today. Normally we have all day to 
prepare, and that might have had 
something to do with it. We had 
meetings at 8:30 this morning." 
Western faced a I p.m. kickoff 
for the first time this season, but 
the early s tart didn't translate into 
early points for either team. 
The Hilltoppers forced four 
first-half turnovers including a sec-
ond interception by Jefferson, an 
interception by senior linebacker 
Hayes Thomas and a fumble recov-
ery by sophomore cornerback 
Bobby Sippio. 
Western fumbled the ball twice 
and turned it over on downs twice 
in the first half. 
Finally, the points starting com-
ing in for Western - 21 in the sec-
ond quarter and seven in the 
fourth quarter. Indiana State mus-
tered only a third-quarter field 
goal. 
"We put up big plays early, but 
we weren't capitalizing," said 
senior running back Dewayne 
Gallishaw, who rushed for 144 
yards on 21 carries. "That came 
from not being focused anct we 
ended up fumbling the ball away." 
On an imperfect afternoon of 
football, Western's win perfectly 
set up this weekend's season finale 
at home with Southern Illinois. The 
Salukis flattened the Hilltoppers 
52-14 last year. 
Head coach Jack Harbaugh told 
his troops after the game it was the 
sign of a good team to not play well 
and still come out with a victory. 
"We couldn't get anything going 
on our option whatsoever in that 
first quarter," Harbaugh said. "I 
was disappointed our defense had 
given us a couple of turnovers on 
their end of the field, and we really 
didn't do much with it. It was frus-
trating." 
Hold the phones 
Harbaugh wasn't only frustrat-
ed at the · tack of offense from the 
Hilltoppers in the first quarter. 
He was equally bothered by not 
being able to use headsets to com-
municate with his four assistants 
from the press box. Technicians 
worked throughout the game trying 
to solve the problem, but the diffi-
culties continued and the headsets 
never became available. 
"There's two lifelines a coach 
has," be said. "Number one is film 
and preparing for the game and the 
other one is phones so you can get 
some info rmation down from 
upstairs." 
Not all of the coaching staff 
shared the same view. Defensive 
coordinator Andy Hendel, who 
works from the sidelines, said not 
having phones wasn't a problem 
this week. 
"If you were going to play a 
team without headsets, this would 
be the one," Hendel said. "I really 
loved it because I didn't have to lis-
ten to anybody. I didn't have to drag 
that cord around." 




BY TRAV I S WILLIAMS 
Herald reporter 
Last week, jun ior guard Derek 
Robinson sat on the bench in 
street clothes, serving his one-
ga me suspension for violating 
NCAA rules. 
The Pans native sat in a suit 
and tic with one hand pressed 
against his cheek. Robinson 
watched his team rout. a weary 
Pump All-Star exhibition team 
91-64. 
"Sitting on the bench just 
made me more anxious to get out 
there the following week and 
play," Robinson said. "It motivat-
ed me to come out and play hard 
and do what I need to do to help 
our team win." 
This past Sunday, Robinson 
got his turn as the men's basket-
ball team defeated the 
Atomeromu International team 
110-59. With the only other two 
point guards, freshman Golden 
Ingle and sophomore Raynardo 
Curry, out serving their one-game 
suspensions, Robinson ra n the 
position the whole night, fini sh-
ing the game with 10 points and 
eight assists. 
The second-year point guard's 
most impressive stat, however, was 
his one turnover in 29 minutes. 
"Derck was solid," head coach 
Dennis Felton said, "He had 
what, eight assists and one 
turnover. He had to play the 
majority of the game ... b ut he did 
a solid job." 
Robinson wasn' t the only 
Hill topper to post solid numbers. 
Six other Toppers had double 




BY BRAN D Y W A RREN 
Herald reporter 
Senior Andrew Priest, a 
Western swimmer, was arrested 
early Saturday morning and 
charged with driving under the 
influence. 
P riest was r e leased later 
that morning on time served. He 
will appear before Judge Sam 
Potter on Dec. 7. 
According to a police report, 
Priest was driving on the center 
line' of Chestnut Street near 
13th Avenue. The r e port said 
"his car was weaving and almost 
h i t curbing several times. It 
also said Priest smelled of alco-
hol and was swaying while 
standing . He failed a " walk-
and-t urn" test and the prelimi-
nary breath test. His blood alco-
hol level was .136, above the 
lega l level of .08. 
"I was just being stupid , 
plain and simple," Priest said. 
"It was my own doing." 
Head swim coach Bill Powell 
said the si tuation wil l be dealt 
with a,ccordingly. 
" We'll wait a nd see what 
happens in court," Powell said. 
" He's innocent until prove n 
guilty." 
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Mansfield, Powers lead Lady Toppers to 88-73 victory 
BY K YLE HI G H T O WE R 
Herald reporter 
ShaRae Mansfield played a lot 
of minutes against the Premier 
All-Stars. 
A lot of minutes. 
The Western senior forward 
said she really didn·t notice she 
had played so long - sitting once 
briefly during the first half, she 
had logged 39 minutes by game's 
end. 
In Western's final exhibition 
game of the season, Mansfield 
scored a team-high 27 points and 
grabbed a game-high 16 rebounds 
as the Lady Toppers bested a gritty 
Premier All-Star team 88-73. 
Western coach Steve Small said 
Mansfield "just didn't look tired." 
He also said that conditioning 
will be his top priority in the final 
week befo re the Lady Toppe rs 
kick off their season against 
Pepperdine on Thursday at the 
Hawaiian Regent Classic. 
Unlike its blowout win over the 
Nashville All-Stars, Western was 
tested by a Premier club that 
wouldn't go away until the final 
whistle. The All-Stars trimmed an 
early Lady Topper lead to just 43-
38 at the half. 
"I didn't really think it would 
be that close towards the end of 
the game, but I guess Coach Small 
j ust felt like he needed to leave me 
in," Mansfield said. "But, I really 
needed it, because the more min-
utes I play the better shape I get 
i n." 
Western sprinted out of the gate 
and led 31-10 at the peak of its 
ea rly first-half dominance with a 
combination of dominating post 
p lay by Mansfield and strong 
rebounding by newcomers fresh-
man forward Leah Lineberry and 
sophomore transfer Aja Brown, 
who is continuing a recovery from 
mono. 
Brown grabbed six rebounds 
and scored nine points in 21 min-
utes of work, while Lineberry had 
seven points and five rebounds. 
"I'm getting my wind and get-
ting up and down the floor pretty 
well," Brown said. "So I'm feeling 
good." 
She said that after nailing her 
fi rst three shots of the game, she 
got a little frustrated when she 
missed some putbacks later in the 
first half but refocused by concen-
trating on he r rebounding. 
"I was very pleased with the 52-
31 rebounding margin," Small 
said. "That is something we are 
going to have to do well if we are 
going to win." 
Small said that compared to 
last season, when a veteran Lady 
Topper squad averaged 12-15 
assists to 25 turnovers, he was still 
happy with this team's 15 assists to 
15 turnovers performance against 
Premier. 
Junior guard Natalie Powers 
continued to be impressive in the 
preseason, pouring in 16 points 
and eight rebounds. She used her 
quickness to nab some easy points 
off the drive, while also burying 
several medium-range jumpers. 
"I think we had spurts on 
defense where we just shut down, 
and a little bit on offense we got 
frustrated at times, but just need 
to learn to get through those bad 
PANDov: Forward will sit out 
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digi t s , including 7-1 center 
Chris Ma r cus, who h ad 15 
points a long with 13 reboun ds. 
Junior guard Trema•in Rowles 
led all scorer s with 21 poi nts 
on 7 of 8 shooting, including 5 
of 6 from b eh ind the three -
point arc. 
"We did a good job with our 
one-two punc h ," Rowl es said . 
" Every game we want to s ta rt 
o ff going inside , then the 
de fense h as to trap and go 
d own and play more inside and 
that gives us more easy shots." 
Easy shots came often and 
early for the Toppers, who 
outscored the Atomero m u 
Interna tional team 60-22 at 
halftime. T he Di dd I e Arena 
rims had no such love for the 
visi t ors . Atomeromu n ea rl y 
b ricked t he rim to death in the 
first h alf, shooting only 22 per-
cen t on 7 of 31 shooting. The 
Hilltoppers actually missed 
more s h ots t h a n the visiting 
team h i t . 
"Coach always tells me to 
post up hard early on ," Marcus 
said. ·'So the defen se will be 
li k e , ' He 's he r e to play the 
whole game. If they (guards) 
a r e knock ing down s hots , it 
makes it easier on me." 
The guards contin u ed to 
knock down shots go ing into 
the second ha lf. Though their 
shooting percentage s l ipped , 
th eir lead did not. outscori ng 
the international team by 23 
p oints to fi n ish t he game. 
Aft e r _ two preseason 
b lowouts, the Toppers wi ll face 
their first regular season test 
•Saturday at Evansville. T he 
Hilltoppe r s haven ' t beat the 
Purple Aces si nce 1984. 
" T he guys that h ave been 
her e know what to expect7'i'om 
Evansville ," Robinso n sa i d . 
" They' re a f u nda m enta ll y 
sound t e am . They beat us by 
fh•e both years I've been he re . 
It's just gonna come down to us 
e xecuting th e right plays." 
F e l ton knows that this will 
b e th e firs t t r ue t est for his 
t e am. He's bee n s h ow ing the 
young Top p ers f i l m of t he ir 
opp o n e n t as wel l as w hat 
E va nsville a nd other confe r-
ence teams have done to s imi-
lar opposition. 
~n •s a challe n ge, but mor e 
t han anythin g we j u s t k eep 
focus ing on our appro a c h ," 
Felton s aid. 
Pandov will reclshirt 
Felton and his s taff have 
decided to redshirt sophomore 
forward Todor Pandov. 
The 6-9 Bulgarian ave raged 
just under three points a game 
last year for the Hilltoppers as 
a freshman. 
"Todor has a real chance to 
be a special p layer ," F e l ton 
sa id. "I love h is athletism and 
hi s ta l e n t . It 's ra r e that you 
find a guy with t h a t ki n d of 
size that has that kind of ath-
leticism. He's sti ll very yo ung 
to the game in terms of know-
ing the game." 
situat ion a n d knows it will 
help him in the long run. 
"Ever ybody says I h ave th e 
talent, I j ust go t to put it all 
together so I can be a player," 
Pandov sa id. " Ri ght now, I 
thin k I'm a little b it out of con-
t r ol and I want to tigh ten up 
my game and stop m a k i n g 
turnovers." 
Pandov feels good a bout the 
South Central Kentuc~ 
Barber College of 
.Bowli~g Green,_ . -~ . 
$; tiaircut with WK.LI student 
JD $5 Shampco/cut 
3 3 2 Col lege St. 
Bowl ing Green, Ky 42101 
(270) 782-326 l 
Owner /Instructor Randal A. Carter 
All work done by students 
Western Kentucky University 
Department of Theatre and Dance 
presents 
by Neil Simon 
November 14 through 17 @ 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 19 @ 3:00 p.m. 
(Performance on Thursday, November 16 
includes audio description) 
Russell H. Miller Theatre 
Admission: $7.00 Adults 
$5.00 Students. Sr. Citizens. Children 
For information and /or reservations. please call 270-745-3121 
spurts and pick up," Powers said. 
The Premier All-Stars , who 
rode the shoulders of guard Lisa 
Kline and her game-high 29 points 
in the first half, stayed close early 
in the second half and cut the Lady 
Topper lead tojust4644 in the 
opening minutes and 68-65 midway 
through the half. 
Western pulled away down the 
stretch, however, watching its lead 
balloon as high as 16 points on a 
three-pointer by freshman guard 
Camryn Whitaker with 8:30 left and 
leading by as much a s 15 in the 
fi nal four minutes. 
EARLE IS10N'"· 
Nobody cares for eyes better than Pearle™ 
Ask About Contacts For Astigmatism, 
Bifocal Contacts & Colored Contact 
Lenses 
·Greenwood Mall 
(Located Next to Pearle Vision) 
,-~-~-
:~~ . 
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16.50 Per Box 
Unlimited' Boxes 
Tinted & 'Astigmatism 
Extra, American Hydron 
Lenses 
· ~ Eye 
Exan:airJJ~Jio,n .. 
_$q9~~:·., 
•, Eyeglass prescrip\ions only 
I l. ~ ~• " 
• Contact exam extra I • 
I ~ 
Or. Tom Buries 0.. T°"" Burks I 
I Z:::'.1111:;.'1~~-oo (kx:a~=-:;!..':v~, =':i,~.-:._•~~-QO ""~..;'=::.~v- 11 
· (:141- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .-... - - - - .::-. 
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College H eights Herald C I a s s i f i e d s Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fa_x your ad to_745-2697. The P.nce: •$5.00 for fi rst 15 words, 2)¢ each addmonal word. Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 P,.m. 
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday at ii p.m. 
For Rent 
2 BDRM apartment 1167 
Ke ntucky St. $400/mo. Utilities 
paid. Call 843-4753 
Nice clean 1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM 
apts. $295-$650/mo. util it ies 
included. No pets. Deposit. 
Near Campus. 782-9486 .......••.. ...• 
Move-in Special! Don't wait to 
take advantage of our limited 
t ime back-to-school special on 
all 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
me nts near campus. No need to 
find a parking place because 
you are already there. Call Nate 
or Mike today at Chandler Rea l 
Es tate for more details on this 
limited time offer. 782-8282 .•......... .... 
Great Deal! Very n ice 3 BDRM 
apartments. 1328 Adams St. 
Deposit/lease required. $500 
monthly. No pe ts. Call 846-2397. ..... .......... 
JUST $19 A MONTH is all you' II 
pay for heat when you live her e. 
Super great 1-2 BDRM apts. 
Only 3 minutes to campus 
or WKU shuttle. Pre-lease now 
for December move in. 
Call Today' 781-5471 ............. •·• 
4-BDRM. 1354 Center $550. 
1-BDRM 310 E. 14th $275. 
781-8307 
Close to WKU. 2 BDRM apt. 
$400/mo. plus ut ilities & deposit. 
Call 842-6674 .•..... .•.•.••• 
Travel 
Spring Break Panama City, 
Daytona , South Beach, FL. Best 
Parties, Hotels and Condos. 
Lowest prices guaranteed! 
www.myspringbreak.net 
(800) 575-2026 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based 
company offering WHOLESALE 
Spring Break packages. Lowest 
price guarantee ' 1-800-367-1252 
www.springbreakdirect.com 
Early Spring Break Specials! 
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! 
Air, Hotel. Free meals, drinks! 
Award winning company! Group 
lead ers free! F lor ida vacations 
$129! springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 ..•..•.•..•.... 
Early Specials! Spring Break 
Bahamas Pa rty Cruise' 5 Days 
$279! Includes meals, par t ies! 
Awesome beaches, Nightlife ! 
Departs from Florida! Get 
Group-Go F ree! ! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
SPRING BREAK J AMAICA from 
$419 MEXICAN CRUISE from 
$499 plus Bahamas 
Reggae J AM Tours F ree info 
800 "U"REGGAE 
(9 - 6 live: 24n recorded) 
reggae-jam.com jammon@gte.ne t ............... 
For Sale 
Travel 





NOBODY DOES BREAKS BETTER ! 
2-18 2001 
Steamboat CO 
· · Breckenrid e CO 
Vail CO 
Aspen CO 
( Winter Park CO ) 
~~~~~=o~;~~  
South Padre TX • • 
ona Beach F 
Destin FL 
3 - BDRM near campus. W/D, ••••••••• • • • ••• 
Hilton Head SC $425 plus utili,ties. Call,!}46-2358:. Apollo Computer Co. Clearance 
- "r:-eave message"'.' - - • Sale Systems Starting at $100 for 
; - --. .. ... .-. .. r.-.- • • ~ • • -- - - - ~ used/new Call Dr. Holder , 
745-7194 lv msg 
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. •It's ) iot' ·t~· ~arty to• 
, I start~ thiriki;.g about I 
. 1· Spr,ing Br ea~! Ciheck i 
: out the deals, in the I ,.. . . ' . 
~I Travel Section of I 
.• · the Classified . 
FURNITURE: Oak coffee and 
e nd tables with glass inserts, 
gold trim. Like new. $ 175. 
Call 782-3195 
he'tk dit the HerafB ooline~ 
wkuherald.com 
Help Wanted 
Em Steamboat CO 




O TY OF BOWLING GREEN 
SPECIAL POPULATIONS INSTRUCTOR 
(GRANT FUNDED) 
Plans, supervises and leads recreational 
activities for senior and/or disabled citi -
zens . H igh School diploma (or GED) 
required; Associates Degree in Recreation 
preferred with 1 - 2 yrs related experi-
ence. Valid drivers license and ability to 
obtai n CPR & First Aid Cert ification s 
required. Monday - Friday; 15 hrs/wk, 18 
-20 hour/wk during the summer months; 
afternoon and evening hours, some week-
ends required; Age 18+; $7.15/hr. 
Applications for employment should be obtained at 
City Ha ll, 1001 College Street. Application deadline, 
November 17, 2000. 
The City of Bowling Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bgkv.org 
Fishing arOUII f• I job? ' ..., 
0 The Herald is now searching for 
its Spring 2001 advertising s(aff 
All Positions open: Ad Manager. 
Product ion Manager, Classified 
Manager. Ad Sa.Les & Ad 
Prod11clio11. 
Book a Job With the College Heights Herald! 
Help Wanted Help Wanted 
... •• .........• 
Need Cash? Se ll Avon. 
Call 781-6798 ......••....... 
T UMBLE WEED SOUTHWEST GRILL 
Now H IR ING servers host/ess and 
kitchen staff APPLY TODAY 
1780 Scottsville Rd. 
··········· ··· · 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
Needs hig~ly orgariiz~d 
iri9ividtlcif for- part 
t inie{pQ$\"tion as . 
Need cash ? Now h ir ing basket-
ball refe rees for ad ult leagues. 
Fundrai{ing.Coordinator. 
Ava(l9bi'k ;!fumed iate l_y, · Earn $15/game . Flexible 
scheduling M - F nights. Contac t 
Vince a t Bowling Green Parks 
and Recreation 393-3573 for 
more info. .. .....•..•... . 
.; Call 781-1180 
Sports wri ter/photographer 
wanted for the Butle r County 
Banner & Green River 
Republican. Responsibilities 
would include cover ing high 
school spor t ing events ncxible 
schedule hou rly rate p lus 
mileage . P osition available 
immediately. F ax resume to Jeff 
Jobe (270) 526-3111 or e-mail 
bcbanner@logante le.com 
Marketing Internship 
Looking for energetic, 
dependable & self 
motivated individual for 
marketing Internship . 
............... 
6 Fun Sales Positions open at 
Greenwood Mall. Average 
$7-22/per hr. Must have fun out-
going personali ty. Sales experi-
ence a plus. FT/PT (270) 842-2988 
Please come by WKU Dining 
office, DUC 124, to 
complete an application. 
.........•••••• 
QTY OF BOWLING GREEN 
SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD 
Directs pedestrian crossing and ensures safety of chi l-
dren; 10 hrs/week during the school term, one hour 
before and after school ; occasiona lly directs traffic at 
other events. Requ ires ability to work outdoors, and 
perf orm esse n tial physical d u t ies of posi tio n. 
$6.65/ hour plus sick leave benefits. 
• ■I 
Logan County Schools 
are currently interviewing for these positions either vacant now 
or January 2, 2001 
2 - Middle School Science 6 - 8 
Middle School Special Education 
K - 8 Librarian 






Write or ca.11 for a.n application or Apply Online via. 
the R.E.A.P. network: 
Marsha.11 H. Kemp, Superintendent 
Logan County Schools Personnel Dept. 
P.O. Box417 
Russellville, KY 42276 
(270) 726-2436 
The Logan County School System 1s an equal oppor1un1ty employer and does not dis-
crimmate on the basis of !'ace. color. nat ional o ng1n, age, religio n. marital status, sex. 
d isability, or economic condition m the educat,onal programs, admissio n. or employ-
ment practices 1n accordance with all federal and state laws. 
~ .! 
The College Heights Herald will be responsible only for 
the first incorrect insertion of any classified ad. No 
refunds will be made for partial cancellations. Classifieds 
will be accepted on a prepaid basis only, except for busi-
nesses with established accounts. ,Ads may be placed in 
the Herald office, by ph_pne, e-mail or by mail. Send pay- . 
ment to the College Heights Herald, 122 Garrett Center, 
· or call 7 45-2653. 
!,-
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Lady Toppers share season crown 
B Y K Y L E HI G H T O WER 
Herald reporter 
Western assistant volleyball 
coac h Tina Nikolaou didn ' t 
expect it, but s h e unde r stood 
it. 
She didn't expect that in the 
final moments of the Lady 
Toppers' la ndmark win over 
F lorida l nte rn ational S unday 
that she would ·be feel ing a ny 
pain, but she didn't mind it. 
With a match point and Sun 
Belt Conference r egular season 
title in her peripheral vision, 
Nikolaou recalled head coach 
Travis Hudson's uncharacteris-
tically physical emotion. 
"We were sitting on the 
bench, it was match point and 
Travis closed his folder, put it 
down next to him and started 
digging into my leg," Nikolaou 
said. "It was as if he were say-
ing 'we are about t o win this 
thing for the first time in forev-
er."' 
The Lady Toppers (25-7, 13-3 
Sun Belt) c lai med that point, 
and with it a 3-1 (15-3, 7-15, 15-
11, 15-4) win over the Golden 
Panthers and just the ir second-
ever Sun Belt regular season 
divi sion title. 
Under then-coach Jeff 
Hulsmeyer, the Lady Toppers 
FALLS: Tops 
earn awards 
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tenacity forced his team into play-
ing their best match of the season. 
"I think this was a s good as 
we've played all season , yet I 
feel fortunate that we came out 
with a wi n ," Simon said. 
" Western Kentucky played 
incredibly hard. 
"I think today on this field , our 
guys absolutely gave it the ir best 
sho t and Weste rn Kentuc ky 
a lmost ha d us anyway. I don' t 
think we could have played a ny 
ha rder if our lives depended on 
it." 
The loss not only ended 
Western's season, but it signified 
an end to the careers of the three 
r emai n ing seniors: Brown, O' 
Br ien and midfielder Donovan 
Schultz. 
Senior d efende r Scott 
Gardner's season ended when he 
broke his left arm last month 
against Southwest Missouri State. 
An emotional Brown said it 
was hard to leave the field for the 
last time. 
"I don't think it's hit me right 
now," Brown said. '·I can't believe 
I am done playing with these 
guys. I have never played with a 
team, who night in, night out put 
eve rything they had into th e 
game."-
Holmes said while he felt bad 
for the seniors, they should be 
proud of their legacy on the Hill. 
"The team we played today is 
a very good team," Holmes said. 
'·They have a chance to i _o_ far in 
the NCAA to urnament: The 
Hilltoppe rs gave it a good fight 
today." 
Four Hilltoppers receive 
postseason honors 
Brown, junior midfie lde r 
Tawanda Chitapa and junior 
defender Stephen Gardner were 
all named to the Missouri Valley 
Conference All-Conference sec-
ond team announced Thursday. 
Fr eshman goalkeeper Da ryl 
Sattler was named to the All-
Newcomer team. 
The four p ostseason awa rds 
equaled last year's total when 
Bryan Robbins was selected to 
the first team, Chitapa was select-
ed to the second team and Brown 
and Matt Hawkey received honor-
able mention selections. 
"I am very pleased these guys 
were selected ," H olmes said. 
"Getting these kinds of postsea-
son awards is a reflection of what 
we did again.st the most difficult 
part of our schedule." 
won a division cr own in 1991, 
posting a 30-13 record. 
Hudson described t he fina l 
weekend of the season as the 
Lady Top per's annual 
"Murphy's law" weekend. 
During his team's final road 
trip, t h e Lady Toppers h ad to 
brush off five flight delays, a 
bus delay, a wreck on the inter-
state and even game day power 
o utages - not to mention two 
teams in Lo u isiana Tech and 
F lorida Inte rnational just itch-
ing to spoil Western's Sun Belt 
title dinner. 
But they persevered. 
And their rewa rd was the 
first half of a pie Hudson has 
been salivating for in each of 
his first s ix seasons. 
"In retrospect, looking back 
over the whole season , for us to 
make it through that kind of 
schedule and the level of com-
petition in the Sun Belt this 
year to come out on top is a 
pretty good. feeling," Hudson 
said. 
Hudson said that in the final 
month of the season he felt like 
the team learned a lot about 
themselves individually and as 
a group. He said that one of the 
messages he wanted to harp on 
in his comme nts to the team 
before Sunday's match was th e 
Sports Briefs 
i mp o rtance of winning the 
match and n ot worrying about 
w hat they would lose if they 
lost the match. 
" I really believe here in the 
last couple of weeks that the 
press u r e of the whole thing 
had starte d getting to us a li ttl e 
bit," Hudson sa id . "It was evi-
dent against Middl e T ennessee 
an d eve n earli er a ga inst 
Louisiana T ech, but I reall y 
feel like we got over the hump 
a little bit and really played 
well against a much improved 
Florida Internation a l team." 
For Ni k olao u , Sunday' s 
experience had a different 
kind of meaning. 
Nikolaou, a forme r Wester n 
right-side hitter (1994-1996, '98), 
said that while her sideline 
perspective was a lot d ifferent 
from what it would have been 
as a player, she still had to 
shrug off some heavy emotion. 
" ft 's amazing ," Nikolaou 
said. " I will s it back and think 
about how we used to look out 
on the court and then watch 
these girls now - it's like day 
and night. 
"I was extremely, extremely 
happy for them, but also with a 
littl e tiny tw inge of jea lously 
that I didn't have my uni form 
on that d ay." 
Swim teams win over weekend 
Western's swim teams continued their undefeated streaks this 
weekend by defeating Louisiana-Monroe, despite winning only six of 
the 13 events. 
"The sweep of the diving really made the diffe rence," head coach 
Bill Powell said. _ • 
Senior Michelle Lynch and sophomore Chuck Delong won both 
the one and three-meter d iving events. 
Western also had strong swims from junior David Tucker, fresh-
man Dean Ch eek, junior Megan Zerhusen and senior Char Janes. 
Tucker won both the 50 an d 100-meter freestyle events and Cheek 
won both the 1000 and 500-meter freestyle events. Zerhusen finished 
first in the 200 and the 100-meter freestyle events and J anes finished 
firs t in the 200-meter backstroke. 
T he wins this weeke nd improve the team.s' records to 8-0. The 
next meet will be Saturday al Ball State ih,Mu,nde, tua, 
. - Brandy Warren 
Cross country teams compete in districts 
The Western cross country teams closed out their seasons with 
top-15 finishes at the District Championships in Greenville, S.C. 
The Lady Toppers p laced 11th out of 26 teams and the men fin-
ished 13th out of 28. 
"The teams exceeded expectation," Coach Curtiss Long said. 
Senior Olga Cronin finished in 12th place and was named to the 
all-district team. Her finish is the second-highest ever by a Western 
women at the districts. 
T rue freshman Enda Gra n d fie ld fi n ish e d 30th to lead t h e 
Hilltoppers. 
" It was an outstanding team effort," Long said. "There are very 
positive things on the horizon." 
- Danny Shoenbaechler 
www.wkuherald.com 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD 
PRESENTS 
Dinner and a Movie 
Field of 
Dreams 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 
7-11 p .m. 
COME JOIN THE FUNI BRING A FQIENDI 
4-m FLOOR DOWNING UNMR.Sfl'Y CENTER 
November 14, 2000 
... 
W W'ESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVEtfSITT)'.,,; 
:})inner 
WeJne6Jay? r/ovember 15 
. -
4:30 p.m. -\7:00 p.m. 
~~ 
?/=1S 
Carved Roasted Turkey 
Carved Honey Roasted Hom 
Homestyle Cornbread Dressing 
Creamy Mashed Potatoes 
Giblet Gravy :J~ 
Louise's Green Bean Casserole 
Sweet Candied Yams 
Buttery Garden Vegetable 
Pilgrim Style Corn 
Sweet Peas ,:It, 
Harvest Beets .. - -·--.. 
~~y Hot Cauliflower 
~ \-. -1·/ _f ranberry Sauce 
_ [l\ · ~,·: Pumpkin Pie 
